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JIo. l u Daa Iw ATT. OARRoLL.

is" M.LLEN SHOE STOREI 1

'•- .John R. Drew & Co.,
(Successors to NIck Millon)

Wholesale and Retail IDealers in Boots & Shoes!
SIGN OF TILE BIG BOOT.
S O.peaI 

attention given to orders by mail.
l treet-, -.-. - Helena, Montana

u J.acquemin &Vo,
Manufacturing Jewelers,

Hale's Block, - - - HelenauMo, .

Diamonds, Watches, SilverWa-re,
Etc., Etc.

Fine Table Cutlery, Spectacles and. Fany Goods.
11E'PAl INu.A SPE('IAILTY.

Parties at a distance sending us Watches or Jewelry to be repaired can,
rely on us doluing them an honest and sat isfaetory job. Correspondence solicited

S. Pale & C0.-
(HALE'S NEW BLOCK),

2EIDLUNA, MONTZANA

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.rus, Chimicals anl M icines
Fancy Toilet Articles, Paints, Oil & brushes.

nd a11 goods to Ie fouoed In l Iorolghly stocked drug utore. I'articulns nttentlon given to order.from Ioountry phlys aln s aod cuastomer. All modin es we mnte, fre. , ad geuine l andof the beet qualilty orse a,.nd ettle conedit,on powders; sheep dip, ec.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

B. B. 3a3art s William Be.,t
I/flons, Sun itlcer.

Roberts and Best,
lanufacturers and dealers in"

. lddle-4, C aaps, Bridles,
Bridles, Bits, Spurs,

everythl inn nour line. Stork saddles a •lpehtlty. All kind. of •dldlsr anid harnes. made toordelor. Ordujs by mwll will receive, eprwiet ultd careful attentlon.
Repairing of all kinds done on short Notice.

Call at.di cx•u:ino our stock of goods. Rst.,

Roberts & Best.

Arthueera R u bra~ta n,
The leacdin; HIou•:o in the Territory iin

iuirniture, Carpet, Wall Paper and
Hosee Furnishing Crooctds.

e 9fj t rlturi etmbni es all grades and prices, from a coaymon wood seat cbhirita an
Plrrr oor bed room suit; wilel In thei

CRAPET DEPARMENT
Can be found an inlmren p stock of Velvets, Body and Ta''y Brus.
Is, SPly. s.,, Ex"upers, cotton chaius, ragI' hemps, mattings, etc.,8' myrd;,elvet aHrl tipestry rugs and mats.

WALLPAPER
Borders and centres to math. To all of which may be added an end-

.r6e11••.• ' C)houseftu'nishjing goods. The whole comprising together
41)s complete stock in the territory.

ordial Invitation extended to call. tOrd.ro will c• r a r1tmpt attlntlon nad will be filled,tmot ce. Yors, 0,., Arthur P. Ourtin.

De.v-5id. "*attee
Has all kinds of

Lnle, Lat and Shinles
.Oltantly on handl ani for sale at his mill on the South Fork. Or-
aut and boliver at the lowest figures. P. O. Address, Florence, M. T.

T. . .,Imp rts a ihorough saol Ir'ratic'l riucation

S-edi.- -- i- - i alleotme brunlhes, The advaotakes
of thisa iooiituthi irusr ol l to any of iln Ja'n t-

i aI. Rii (s•n icruiul I('olhers. Tultionl no higher

h?/se" aol isoeRr 'I is-ikx anTldos UIer nrd luren
/i tiAA otls urln-mi in th l. leitirng .r yant Shtratton 'l' texmt-

, NGLj SH TR4!NI1 ! CHOOL r r lls us tIoid u ll.. -irtio ...'sioo. he
H ilt'', a s s " i. .k sup i " ... .. l 'y i "ul

l Or or aE. 0 Raillback 'rliji ltori, 1 I ,hm t."V b a Id fr rn w Iirctdth, vii ; t

Sun River Meat Mearket.
iVAZL o CC) ]pF'o otrieLC3

,
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h 

iIcli, cilui-linT of "aeff Mutton, Pori;, 1 tao. rontnntl. on hnd.

l-it Sun Iiiv"w. A. 'C F

MR. WHITE OF DELAWARE.

A White-Tailed Black Squirrel and a
Cedar Tub Conspire for His

Diversion.

Stroudsburg (Pa.) Letter to New
York Sun: The Hon. Lamont S.
White, of Wilmington, Del., came to
Monroe county a few days ago to visit
a relative who lives on the banks of
Broadhead's creek, five miles from
this village. He returned to Dela-
ware yesterday. The Hon. Mr. White
loves the hunt. He was in Monroe
county a week, and tried his hand at
all kinds of game from pheasants to
seven-up. His strong point was squir-
rels. When he drew bead on a squir-
rel the Hon. White was bound to get
the squirrel if he had to climb the
tree and club it to death. He went
out after squirrels Monday. While
roaming through the dim-lit aisles of
the forest he put up a beautiful black
one. It was a big one, too; big as a
cat. And it was a curious one. It
had such a pretty white tail. The
Hon. Mr. White covered the squirrel
with Buster. Buster is his $125 stub-
and-twist shotgun. He shot a few
times at the squirrel, which pansed at
the foot of an old stump. The Hon.
Mr. White managed to creep up quite
close to it. Presently a shot struck
the squirrel. Then the Hon. Mr.
White wanted to go home. He longed
for the fragrant presence of a bank of
violets. The circumambient air was
no longer freighted with the odor of
autumnal woods. In the ardor of the
chase the Hon. Mr. White had over-
looked the physiological fact that
black squirrels never have white tails,
and that such distinguishing trade-
mark is peculiarly the possession of
the aromatic skunk. So he turned
his footsteps homeward, mingling the
pungency of his presence with the
mellow October breeze at every step.

The Hon. Mr. White's relative lives
in a snug farm house, built so close
to the waters of Broadhead's creek
that they flow immediately beneath
the windows of the chamber that had
been seot apart for the visitinr snorts-
man's use. Night had falleou when he
reached home. He stopped several
rods from the house and yelled for his
host. The host camn hurriedly to-
ward him, but stopped a rod or so
away, seized his nose between his fin-
gers and said:

"Great Solomon! Where'd you run
against it?"

The Hon. Mr. White related the lit-
tle oversight in connection with the
white-tailed black squirrel.

"Fetch nmo out some clothes." said
he. "I'll bury those ton foot under
the sod."

His relative brought out another
suit. He tied it in a bundle and
passed it over to the Hon. Mr. White
on the end of a fifteen-foot bamboo
sucker polo. The visiting sportsman
changed his clothes. Then he dug a
pit in the garden, sank the noticeable
garments into it, and covered them
up. Then be wont up to his room by
the back way and called for a tub of
hot water. His relative brought up
the water in a brand-now cedar tub.
The Hon. Mr. White bathed profusely
and robed himself anew. Then he
raised the chamber window with the
intention of mingling the refuseo water
of the bath with the ceaseless murmur
of the stream beneath. For an in-
stant the falling water glimmered in
the moonlight. Then the tub slipped
from the Hon. Mr. White's hands, and
the next moment was ridi:ng the waves
of the rushing creek. It was a lovely
night. The moon looked down on the
misty earth and the shimmering river,
and on a new twenty-shilling tub
gliding toward the sea. The Hon.
Mr. White felt that the tub mtust be
saved at all hazards, and he rushed
from the house and pursued the fugi-
tive vessel. It tossed along on the
waves, only a few feet fromrthe shore.
A short distance below a low branch
of a cottonwood tree projected over
the water not more than two feet
above it. The anxious pursuer of the
tub ran to the tree and crept out upon
the limb before the tub reached it.
When it came sauntering along be-
neath the limb, the Hon. Mr. White
made a grab for it. It was a good
grab. But it was only a grab. IHe
mi.sed the tub and lost his balance.
The water was six feet deep just there,
and the visiting sportsman touched
bottom. He crawled out of the creek
twenty yards farther down. The air
was frsty and the water very cold.
The second hand of a watch couldn't
have made its circuit as quickly as
Mr. White annihilated the distance
between the creek and the house. His
relativo's folks go to bed early. They
didn't know that he had stopped out.
When lihe reached the house it was
looked up. He shivered so that the
windows shook. He banged at the
door. Presently an up-stairs window
opened. A head and the barrel of a
s4otutllll IIlp,1aredl in the, moonllight.

"Who's there.?" demanded a voice.
"Mel" howled the Hon. Mr. White.
"Who in Sam Hill is 'Me't" said

the voice.
"Lamont S. White, the biggest d--d

fool in the State of Delaware!"
They toek him in and rubbed him

down with blankets, filled him with
hot ginger tea, and laid him away be-
tween two Monroe county feather-
beds.

"Joe," said he, by and by to his
host, "I guess you may drive me over to
the oars to-morrow. I like it up here,
but I'm afraldthis mountain air is a
little too rich for my blood."

And so the Hon. Mr. White return-
ed to Delaware yesterday.

HISTORICt' CLOSE VOTES.

Extremely Narrow Majorities in Some
Previous Contests.

The Democrats are having a great
Jamboree over New York, as though
the fact of a close vote were an extra-
ordinary phenomenon and mueant all
sorts of riotous and extreme conse-
quences. Close votes are nothing
new in this country. Mr. Hendricks,
who is one of the loudest shouters in
the present instance, knows that well
enough. Or, if he does not, he need
go no further than to the gnbernator-
ial vote of Indiana in 1872 in order to
refresh his memory. He was elected
Governor of Indiana that year by a
plurality of of only 1,148 votes, and
yet the capital was not overturned nor
did the heavens fall.

The idea that there must be a row
because a state or National vote is
close is wholly IBourlonese, unworthy
any party or set of tmen. Tihe situs-
tion of affairs in New York has fro-
quont parallols in the experience of
the past, lbut there was an entirely
peaceable ard lawful settlement of
the interests at issue, and no one ever
thought of stirring up an insurrection
or clamoring fraud against the prop-
erly constituted arbitrators of the
vote.

As early as 1824, in, L 1... .. ,, n 1,.
tween Adams arld Jacklon, thoro was
a dlifferrence of only 10.) in Marylnad's
vote on these two candidates, in favor
of Adams, but it did not occur to Old
Hickory to incite his minority to sack
the cities and teor up the soil of
Maryland. Four years later that
State' votedl on the sanme candidates,
and though there were nearly 215,000
additional votes divided betweenl
them, Adams still led by 1,181. In
1832, when Clay and Jackson wore
the rival candidates, Delaware gave
Clay but 1106 more votes than Jackson
got, and in Maryland thero was an
actual differnce o of only four votes,
Clay getting 19,160'and Jackson 19,-
100.

This is a hoalthful precedent for
Mr. Hendricks to look to, rImlnmber-
ing that his party prototype did not
therofore dnmand the oxecnutio of the
Maryland tribunal. The vote in Now
Jersey that year stood, Clay 231,392,
Jackson, 23,856, a trifling yet all-im-
portant differoutce of 404 votes. In
188• wheni Hirrison and Vain ]luron

wore the potlitioners of suufirngo,. there
was a dilTerenee in Connectient of
only 768 votes, in Louisiana of 270, in
Mississippi of 201, and in Now Jersey
of 5,15.

In 1840, when Harrison ran against
Van IJen, there was ita differ'oneo in
the vote of Maine of only 411, in Mich-
igan of 1,835, in Pennsylvania of 1.345
in a total vote of 287,097, nel1 iti Vir-
ginia of 1,392. ]Betwo,,n Clay and
Polk, in 1844 there were dilffroneos
in Louisinna of 7111 votes, in New
Jersey of 1;23, 1anl( in 'TI'tnnlssoo,
Polk's homne, Clay led him by just 113
votes. In 1848, I11olwntt Taylor an(l
Cuass, lie diformua' beitwen vol's for
the two was, in Alhultuna 081, in D)lan--
ware 5231, in Iowa 1.009, in MissisSil,ji
6l15, and in Virginia 1,462.

The raco of Pi'rce' against SJott in
1852 was Correslponldingly closei itl
sonu States, the aldvantag( being*, in
Delaware only 25 votes, in Louisitana
1,8392, in North Carolia i (180. and in
Tennoslsee 1,880. In thl mmcntorable
an.d retiallrkabllil (c(e(i-;t of 18(10 Lin-

coln only had 6;57 votes theo ltter of
Douglas itn California. In 18(14 Mc-
Clellan got only (12 votes more than
Lincoln in Delaware. In California
in 1868 Grant received liut 50T)(1 lo(re
votes ihan Se(ymour, 1and in ()'(Oregon
but 1(4 majority. In 1872 again, be-
twon Greele('(y anl Grant, )Delawaro
held herl party vo(tes within !(00 of
each other. - Chicago Inter-Ocac,

A palhetie incident at a Now York
voting pluco was tlhe death of Daniel
(ildersleove, aged eighty-six, who
would vote because h11( thlught it
would be his lhtst :i0. laod who f,.ll
deail with hi: hallots(. in his hand just
before lie reached thl, hxi, while the
crowd that had matdo room for him at

the had of the lino we
t
r chioiin(t(te t

THE TRIALS OF A BOY.

His Opinion About Dancing Lessons
and Girls.

The boy came slowly down the
street. His hands were thrust deep
into his pockets, and he shuffled his
feet along over the pavement as he
walked. He had walked for two blocks
in this manner, as the Star man who
was watching him could testify, and
during that time he had only varied
in his movements twice. Once when
he gave a sudden dart to one side af-
ter a cat that was slowly picking its
way across the street. The cat, how-
over, ran back as far as the curbstone
on the other side, and turned to see if
there was any necessity of making a
further retreat The boy balanced
himself on the edge of the curb and
gazed at the cat, and the cat gazed at
him; then he slowly turned and pur-
sued his dejected way. His attention
was again aroused by the sight of a
newly painted fence with caution sig-
nals flying from it, but he only pauses
long enough to smear two or three of
the pickets and scrape the new paint
off another, and thou went on as be-
fore. The observer knew that some-
thing must be wrong. He had lived
next door to that boy for a year, and
was perfectly well aware that when
he allowed a cat to go without chas-
ing it to its death, and passed by a
newly painted fence without leaving
more than slight evidence of his in-
spection, some. serious calamity was
impending.

"Your appear to be out of spirits;
has anything happenedT" asked the
Star man, engaging the youth in con-
versation when the latter arrived in
front of his he me.

"Nuthin's the matter coptin'--" and
here Robert gave a great jerk on a
brick which he was attempting ab-
sent-mindedly to remove from the
sidewalk, "ceptin' that I have got to
go to dancing school," and, as he said
it, the brick yielded to his efforts, and
he straightened up with it in his
l

ia
n,1 natl throw it mninrlilv into a on•-

ner of the yard.
"Did you have to go to dancing

school when you were a boy?" con-
tinned Robert, suplxmsig he had
found a sympathetic listener. "If you
did, then you know what's the matter
with me. I have to put on my best
clothes just as it was Sunday, and kid
gloves, and go where there is a lot of
girls."
The disgust with which the last

word was uttered fully expressed the
feeling with which the average boy at
that ago regards the ol)posite sex.

"What is the use of dancing, any-
way? Only girls want to danco and
boys that don't know how t) play base
ball, and who bring flowers to the
tolcher. When I grow up, you bet I
will he the captain of a baso ball nine,
and thuen what difference will it make
about dancing? Mother says she
wants] me to have good nmmnners. I
'lsuppose that means to always have
youlr Illatl:; c'lean anltid mot to toear your
clothes. That kind of a boy don't
have itay fun, and besides they are
only lit to play with girls. They al-
ways get licked in a fight, and then
tl.hy tell the toachor things about the
other boys."

"'Y', wat'aln: I'm coming," he call-
ed out illn respons to ia sIuliioOns froIn

the house. A dloper gloom seolldl
to nettle iupon him 0as his unhallppy
fato ap1proaehoed, Mul he dug his too
vicioukly into the bricks.

"I should think you could have a
'nice time at the dlancing school," sug-
gKsted the listenor in as sympathetic
tones ,Its possible.

"\Vell, I don't," was the unyielding
reply. "I can't fool matn'ral somohow.
My fet won't go in thi right direc-
tiun, aol thOn they put me with the
little Ioyv and call it the awkward
sqand. I could Ibut 'eam all playing
Ia ,e ball, ai id I cant throw further and
straigtier tlhan any boy there. llut
wl.k, it com's to dulancing, I can't do
it. I wouldn't earo so much, but you
have to dance with the girls, and they
made me dance last time with a girl
with red alih'r and freckles, and one of
the boys told mo that girl bit a boy
ones! Iectise lhe st1p p1)ed on her toes."

"a\hy don't you engago some nico
girl to dance iilh you?" asked the
list•ntr, heginning now to have sormer'

real sympathy for tile boy.
"Well," said tihe boy, squirming un-

nllily ah) aot mts if he was in groat
paink, "all the niC girls that don't bite
ar'o goblJlod up iofolr I get at chalnce,
or lutatways ibfore I remmelber what
to say. Slono Ilys talk with girls
m",1i s5o,1 to lii l it. I don't see how
they cali do it. Whait is thero to say
to a guirl ? T'h1y d(on't Iknow 1ything;

thit is. il, Ihing w(oirthl knowing. I
ttlked with a girl ome't mad! she said
sie likedl Ibase buill 'oalue tllh mllt
wor' such pretty cults, bIut sheo didn't
;know a uLrved bull from i lhoiut 1rn111.'"

"Iotbrh are .wn m ': i) (" 'l

sounded the warning voice from the
house.

"Yes, ma'am, directly," responded
the boy, with evident regret. Mother
has got all my good clothes out, and
I've got to Ie scrubbed and my ears
poked into, and then there's the
gloves," and the boy fairly groaned as
he thought of the prospect.

"When a boy has 'gagements with
other boys," he went on, "and has
things to attend to, he has no time to
go to dancing lessons in the afternoon
when school is out. Last week I
missed a bully trade with a boy up
the street 'cause I had to go to danc-
ing school, and the boys say if I can't
come and practice they will get some
one else to pitch in our nine."

The further narrative of has griefs
was interrupted by the nurse girl who
made Robert an unwilling captive
and escorted him into the house. In
the course of a half hour the neigh-
bors beheld an elegantly attired and
sturdy little gentleman emerge brisk-
ly from the house; his chubby round
face glistening above the broad white
collar and his gloved hands conveying
the plebian suggestions of neither
base ball or dead cats.-Washington
Star.

Origin of Shakespeare Concordance.
Like so many great things, it owed

its genesis to a mere accident. It was
in July, 1829, when Mrs. Cowden-
Clarke was sitting at the breakfast
table of some friends in Somersetshlre
that regret was expressed that there
existed no concordance toShakespeare.
Eager in everything, Mrs. Cowden-
Clarke resolved then and there that
she would write this desired concor-
dance; and that very afternoon, while
joining her friends in a walk through
the fields, she took with her a volume
of the poet and a pencil, and jotted
down the first lines of her book under
"B. Boatswain, have care," Temp. 1.,
1, etc. The following is an account
she gave me of the mode of writing
she ultimately adopted for this work:
"I had a separate aortfolin for eanh
lpttr" of the alphahet; these portfolios
were ranged in front of me on my
writing table. I opened my father's
copy of Shakespeare at my side, hay-
ing two pages in view at a time. I took
the first word that presented itself at
the top of the first page (we will sup-
pose this word to begin with an 'a')
and entered each word commencing
with the same letter on the manu-
script page which was headed by the
word, and placed it in its respective
portfolio; going thus alphabetically
through the whole of the two spread-
open pages until every salient word
therein was duly culled and register-
ted. I generally worked from four to
six hours per day, and always before
and after breakfast 'till dinner time;
so that the outside of the house dur-
ing those hours was little known to
me, and we usually took our exercise
recreation of an evening. Happy--
supremely happy -were the hours
thlenl Side by side, one working at
this book, the other writing his lec-
tnres on our poet idol." When she
had got half way she was told that
some other person was engaged on
the sanme task. Silly, very sadly, she
packed up all her portfolios and ma-
terialrs, resolved to abandon the task,
thinking, with native modesty, that
the unknown rival would surely do it
bettor. She told me that to this day
she could recall her feelings while
kueeling on the floor and pushing
away the large packet under her bed
for safe keepi ug, for they lived in
small quarters then and space had to
be economized. Joyful, very joyful,
was she when she learned the rumor
was unfounded and she could have
iher packet brought forth again. Some
iMhoa of the vastness of the undertak-
ing may be gained from the circumn-
stances the that paper alone required
for the work cost over 5. -The Ar-
go'y.

}]yroll'i o'lllCountes Talkl.
Lord Malmnos ulry, in his rocontly-

pulblished "tomrninicolnce," says Mine
Guiecioli tohl him Ihat Byron wrote
Atll the lasht caitos of his "Don Juan"
on play-bills, some of which she show-
on him, or on any odd pieces of paper
that might be at hand. He had re-
pouted glassuo of gin punch at his side
when writing. He used to rush out
of his room to road to her what he
had writton, "making mtany altera-
tions and lunghing imlmoderately."
tGuiicioli wall "very proud and fond of
him, but described him as having a
very capl icious temper, and with noth-
ing of the passion w'hich porvados his
poetry, and which he was in the habit
of ridiculing-.-in fact with ia cold
tllll)perl'atll t."

-- *'--- ----

)Do Voo, the nmoteorologish, says that
potatoos left inm the ground after their
tops nare dead rapidly lose their flavor,
alnd if not duig upi before November.
Ist a•t'oe pratically u:oless for human
I,,,I.

PROFESSIONAL VARDB.

J. NEWMAN, *

PHYSICIAN AND BUroSOI
SBn River, . . . ee.

THaoMAltBOs,

JVsTIos.or Tre P~

All alol o lneftvgp I po..WQ Pd

ad-e anre rittane. prompW nmade., j

SUN RIVER, MOIIT.

jSAAO D. MoOUTOntoN,

ATTORNEY.AT.LAW,
Will ve ,leial attveti

o
n tsndae ,,

o0no:nOALIN Blo00, Banan.

THOMAS H. DARTER,
ATTORNE.-AT-LAW,

Ofoes MainSt., Footof Broadway, A I.T.

D. A V. r. rrs,
DENTIST,

Uroadway, N . * Helen, Moet.

(Asovu NIA.D omzns)

J OHN W. WADE,

U. . DbPUTr LAND AND MIN maaUINsP.

Orde-ars •o land .rverinat ~j4MA, vB-
clhitwill rwimlve prumpt atta•w "

Cor. Broadway &Jackson, ilm.

T. o. woo.
NOTARY PUBLIC A U. . LAND A1' T.

Suarveyns promptly attended to.
Florence, Montana.

HARLI OIEIHWIEND,
ABSHIONABLE TAILOR.

liantc e Boo, gs wi'th 14h Lo."
Elie Block, ssw M *oaw.

rASUr• D. I DG3SON. W11EBI s. w•iR

EDOERTON & WIED.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, .,;

The'law o ,f •e-i. aa od:wk~
1ARCtJN ULOCK-00O. MAZIN AND 30ADW, O

HELENA, K. T.

O C. MORTSON,
* Notary .Public.
HAND (OULEE, XM.T.

a egalitstruments of every deserlptiona .je
ly executted.

G RIFFITH & INGERSOLL.'
IClril EasInars & Dea. U. 8. DIp.

MINERAL SURVEYORS,.
Irrigating ditcheo and ranch enrvey) a spsiy.

OFFI0O1 ; SUN 1IV,1 10NTON.'

DR. WA ALLEN, ''.
Surgeon Dentlijt

Tihe dccrtor hall at tfhe soliefaion of numbel
uf our eitizen.ue, deided towm peulodl viewa
to Bun lllvocr. Dul notice will be given.

BLACKSMITHING .
-AND- .

GENERALJOBBING,

[PETER BERTRANO, Od Aagency, .T.T ~"
liorae shoeing a speclaltrl satlsftction iugo.antoed.

- ,!. "•.•.,,,•

JOHN KERLER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Plate and Irand entries up to dte show•ulucd opon for entry. Sun River, lf•,

C. N. DICKENSO
Proprietor of ".c''

(UIREAT FALLS MEAT MARKET,'
Itucn a wagluc in the Hand (Coulee Conlc'gldn.t

Lower Hun iverr Valley.,

JOSEPH L RCGENT;:
MllH0OUlII RANCHI.

Horses pstured at $1.50 a hed per toitl.
Hay ftd when required at 80 cents per hear pertiay. (mood Ihey for talo.

P. U. Address, Sun RlveM
i

on,'

Mitohell ouse
IHecd Prickly Petr (Ilon. Ulecloa and lo,.

V..rt Ienuu I•I•aL. ' .
A equrite meall, and a Rcan ,' comfortdbl. b•i4

cru thie lctclcetcnlts offered to traveller. .c
The best of Wines, Liquor. and lCiars.

Good ttableln• for Horses,..
2.1tcOm MAI 1IToksLL, fply

H. L. HULL, ;"
Carpenter, Contractor, i

Builder .....
Wishen to inform the publi that iw.tl con. .

tlnccc to i ck renrct ant ind other SenOrtl Jobbing.
PIcnc ccltl cll/olt'ittlo furnished etd sealfisfio
tlon gucaranteed. Apr. 22, 1884.

JOHN LARCENT,
HABe OME DEeIRABLI

I'OWN ANI) RANGH PROPIIRT
For unlte at treasonable rttes.

ccrrucpondenee solicited, un lilver..LM .•.
2.l14y

JAMES MANIX, :'

CONTRACTOR ANDBUIDE .
Of lIrick antd Sttone Work.

upolcla ttcctctlu n given to pluttritg in all its

n rstltn les c fur.icls hl e I Iceaton.cun River, . Mont,


